Navistar to Link Dealer Inventories for Enhanced Service Efficiency Through Agreement
with OEConnection
Navistar Becomes First Non-Automotive User
WARRENVILLE, Ill., May 15, 2009 (BUSINESS WIRE) -- Navistar, Inc. (NYSE: NAV) will optimize its dealers' parts inventory and
speed up customer repairs through parts supply chain and intelligence tools provided by OEConnection LLC, the leading
online parts and service exchange in the automotive industry.
Beginning this month, Navistar will implement OEConnection's solutions for more than 280 International(R) dealerships across
800 locations in the United States and Canada. Accessing OEConnection's online parts sourcing and idle inventory reduction
tools, Navistar will create a parts supply network and shorten part cycle-times. International(R) dealers can view each others'
stock in real time and pull from other dealers' stock to fulfill customer needs. Reducing backorders will help speed up customer
repairs. These tools will also enable Navistar to limit in-channel idle inventory and provide boosted fill rates even as capital
investment in PDC (parts distribution centers) parts inventories are constrained.
"Accessing and using the parts our dealers have on hand benefits everyone in our dealer network," said Rommel Miranda, vice
president, sales and marketing, Navistar Parts. "OEConnection's comprehensive tools will help reduce the time it takes us to
fulfill backordered parts requests and increase vehicle uptime for our customers."
"We're incredibly pleased that Navistar has chosen OEConnection to help achieve its goals of improved parts efficiencies," said
Charles Rotuno, president and CEO, OEConnection. "In these tough economic times, organizations are looking to improve
operations. OEConnection is uniquely positioned to provide Navistar with solutions for improved in-channel parts procurement,
analysis, and performance."
Navistar is the first non-automotive manufacturer to select OEConnection to supply software solutions to its organization. It joins
14 automotive manufacturers and more than 15,000 dealerships throughout North America that are already utilizing
OEConnection's web-based tools.
OEConnection is the leading online parts and service exchange in the automotive industry, serving more than 15,000
dealerships, collision repair shops, fleets, tire distributors and manufacturers. Customers use OEConnection products nearly 5
million times each month to market, manage and move original equipment parts, facilitating an estimated $12 billion in annual
replacement parts trade. The company is headquartered in the greater Cleveland area at 4205 Highlander Parkway, Richfield,
Ohio, 44286. Additional information is available at www.oeconnection.com.
About Navistar
Navistar International Corporation (NYSE: NAV) is a holding company whose subsidiaries and affiliates produce International(R)
brand commercial and military trucks, MaxxForce(R) brand diesel engines, IC Bus brand school and commercial buses, and
Workhorse(R) brand chassis for motor homes and step vans. It also is a private-label designer and manufacturer of diesel
engines for the pickup truck, van and SUV markets. The company also provides truck and diesel engine parts and service.
Another affiliate offers financing services. Additional information is available at www.navistar.com/newsroom.
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